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-  COVID-19 Plan B Wrap Up 

-  Polo Top orders open 

- Sport Australia’s #TeamGirls initiative 

-  Arcadia PC, Digital Trailblazer 

-  Discipline of the Month - Ride To Time 

-  Is Your Horse Coping with Winter? 

PCA News 
July 2020 
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          Pony Club Australia  

info@ponyclubaustralia.com.au 

www.ponyclubaustralia.com.au 

Follow Us: 

Nominations are now open for the annual PCA awards. The 
awards recognise contributions and achievements over the 
past 18 months, in the following categories: 

- Rider of the Year 12 years and under 
- Rider of the Year 13-17yrs 
- Rider of the Year 18-25yrs 
- Coach of the Year 
- Volunteer of the Year 
- Club of the Year 

Anyone with a connection to a Club can nominate a 
person or Club.  The online entry form and criteria 
are on the website, and in coming weeks we will be 
featuring on the PCA Facebook Page, some past 
winners and why they were successful. 

    Entries close on August 10, 2020.  

    Nomination forms and details: 

 

PCA Annual Awards - nominations now open 

How colourful!  

Yandina Pony Club’s 

first rally back after 

COVID-19 restrictions 

were eased, featured 

a lovely rainbow. 

Now that’s a good 

omen for the rest of 

the year. 

http://www.ponyclubaustralia.com.au/Events/PCAawards.aspx
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Polo Top Orders Open  

Thanks to everyone who has already pre-ordered the new lightweight, sun 
smart, Australian-made PCA polo shirt designed by member Natalie White.  
We have upped the order in response and have now added the sleeve length 
to the measurement chart. Your orders will be the first cabs off the ranks. 

You can order by logging in 
MyPonyClub and going to 
the Member Store, where 
you select National  
Products. The tops are  
$65 each, for all sizes and 
this includes postage. 
 
This photo shows the  
sample print—they are 
now in production and 
should be available in a 
few weeks.  

Go, Team Girls! 

Pony Club Australia has jumped on board with the Sport 
Australia 'Team Girls' initiative announced this week - and 
we want your help. 

It's all about encouraging girls and young women to take 
up or continue being active - and Pony Club does that 
well, so let's show Sport Australia how we do it. 

Look at some of the great role models for girls - the late 
dual gold medallist Gill Rolton, Olympic and World Cup 
showjumper Edwina Tops-Alexander, and Hazel Shannon 
(28) who is the first rider ever to win the Adelaide Inter-
national Three Day Event three times. 

Here's some things you can do to enjoy your sport and 
show Sports Australia it's not just all about girls' netball, 
swimming and football (although we are hugely proud of 
our women's soccer team who will host the World Cup 
here in 2023.) 

** And one lucky contributor will  
win a new PCA polo top! 

1. Compile a video message encouraging young girls 
to get involved, or return to, our sport - and we 
will share it far and wide including on our new 
website (coming very soon). 

2. Send us or post a photo of a younger YOU in the  
comments and tell us why sport has been important to you. 
 

3. If you are 18 or over, sign up for the newsletter and get 
the latest tips, toolkits and articles from Team Girls. (Great 
for clubs too). Visit Suncorp's Team Girls hub at: 
https://www.suncorp.com.au/abou…/partnerships/
teamgirls.htm  

4. In the Comments, finish this sentence: 
"I love sport because it’s given me..." 
(For example - confidence; friendships; self-esteem;  
leadership skills; goals; resilience ....) 
 

5. Remember to use #TeamGirls in your responses. 
 
We look forward to seeing your work. 
#teamGirls #sportaustralia #alifewithhorsesstartshere #pon
yclubproud #activeponyclub 

NOTE: Boys, your turn  is coming . . . 

Go, Team Girls!     New Sport Australia Initiative 

 

https://www.suncorp.com.au/about-us/partnerships/teamgirls.html?fbclid=IwAR1_K6Umy1urvdzeCVozckkvy54P8-EhZNnvU7_t9Q2B2zuJVVQPs5gajhE
https://www.suncorp.com.au/about-us/partnerships/teamgirls.html?fbclid=IwAR1_K6Umy1urvdzeCVozckkvy54P8-EhZNnvU7_t9Q2B2zuJVVQPs5gajhE
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/teamgirls?__eep__=6&source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARD9rEoBUrofs-Mz9rUhff-ES91bgPHW19JlM4fHPFop4kS1lOU6gSzgl-QTmIlZMXOo34TzFutOD6OGthARoe4uYx2PCo1kzgLSyfQn-3up57PBCcalsbCTO8BnRlc6268nBYGtdHGaIU9CpW7gCjVIWqq7ZiX
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/teamgirls?__eep__=6&source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARD9rEoBUrofs-Mz9rUhff-ES91bgPHW19JlM4fHPFop4kS1lOU6gSzgl-QTmIlZMXOo34TzFutOD6OGthARoe4uYx2PCo1kzgLSyfQn-3up57PBCcalsbCTO8BnRlc6268nBYGtdHGaIU9CpW7gCjVIWqq7ZiX
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/sportaustralia?__eep__=6&source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARD9rEoBUrofs-Mz9rUhff-ES91bgPHW19JlM4fHPFop4kS1lOU6gSzgl-QTmIlZMXOo34TzFutOD6OGthARoe4uYx2PCo1kzgLSyfQn-3up57PBCcalsbCTO8BnRlc6268nBYGtdHGaIU9CpW7gCjVIWq
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/alifewithhorsesstartshere?__eep__=6&source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARD9rEoBUrofs-Mz9rUhff-ES91bgPHW19JlM4fHPFop4kS1lOU6gSzgl-QTmIlZMXOo34TzFutOD6OGthARoe4uYx2PCo1kzgLSyfQn-3up57PBCcalsbCTO8BnRlc6268nBYGtdHGaIU9
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/ponyclubproud?__eep__=6&source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARD9rEoBUrofs-Mz9rUhff-ES91bgPHW19JlM4fHPFop4kS1lOU6gSzgl-QTmIlZMXOo34TzFutOD6OGthARoe4uYx2PCo1kzgLSyfQn-3up57PBCcalsbCTO8BnRlc6268nBYGtdHGaIU9CpW7gCjVIWqq
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/ponyclubproud?__eep__=6&source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARD9rEoBUrofs-Mz9rUhff-ES91bgPHW19JlM4fHPFop4kS1lOU6gSzgl-QTmIlZMXOo34TzFutOD6OGthARoe4uYx2PCo1kzgLSyfQn-3up57PBCcalsbCTO8BnRlc6268nBYGtdHGaIU9CpW7gCjVIWqq
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/activeponyclub?__eep__=6&source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARD9rEoBUrofs-Mz9rUhff-ES91bgPHW19JlM4fHPFop4kS1lOU6gSzgl-QTmIlZMXOo34TzFutOD6OGthARoe4uYx2PCo1kzgLSyfQn-3up57PBCcalsbCTO8BnRlc6268nBYGtdHGaIU9CpW7gCjVIWq
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 New  
PCA 
Board 
Member 

Meet Jacob McLoughlin, the newest PCA Board member 

elected in May. A solicitor, Jacob is from Queensland and 

began his Pony Club journey as a volunteer at Tallebudgera 

Pony Club (he liked scoring) before getting his first horse. 

He joined the committee as soon as he turned 18 and  

continued scoring local events and in 2013 he was selected 

by PCQ to be the Chief Scorer of State Events, a position he 

held until 2019.  

This position led to Jacob’s employment as a Deputy Venue 

Results Manager for the Gold Coast 2018 Commonwealth 

Games. Jacob held committee positions at club, zone and 

state level including Secretary of Pony Club Queensland.  

 

Arcadia Embraces Digital Learning 

Congratulations to Arcadia Pony Club on creating and using a 

digital pilot for Certificates during Covid-19, with a record 18 

certificates awarded at the first rally day back post-Covid-19. 

The Club also included the Riding Centre members who  

couldn’t be assessed at their riding centres just yet  - what a 

generous offer. 

Representative Alison Cairns said: 

 “Our Chief Instructor said that this (video assessing of two 

candidates) was an excellent way to quickly assess, get on a 

Zoom call with them (and their mum) and discuss the areas 

for improvement as well as test their knowledge skills . . .  

There are some excellent stories from parents, instructors, 

examiners, older members acting as role models and the 

members themselves. 

“We Strongly believe that Pony Club is not just about  

attending rally days but supplying quality education to  

improve horse welfare and safety giving the member life-

long equestrian skills.” 

  

Watch a video assessment by Arcadia Pony Club 

Pony Club Candidates - 20 

 

          Certificates 

D and D*  - 11 awarded 

E level - 7   awarded 

Rally day examinations   - 16 

Digital media examinations - 2 

Total 18    (17 using new syllabus)  

ABOVE: The successful candidates 

 

LEFT: lyssa Depak did a digital (video) test  
for her D certificate at Arcadia Pony Club. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nS5Jvxu9Af8
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We are racing into July with the growing  

popularity of ‘Ride to Time’ as our featured disci-

pline (in Victoria; known as ‘Speed to Safety’ in WA 

and informal ‘pace riding’ in Tasmania.) 

You can find the Ride to Time fact sheet on our 

website. 

Enjoying the  Discipline of the Month  
 

Here’s some of your photos enjoying previous month’s  

activities. If you want to suggest a discipline and can help with  

the Fact Sheet, please email Bronwyn  Wheatley 

marketing@ponyclubaustralia.com.au  

Discipline of the Month for July - Ride to Time 

Above and right: 

Southside Pony Club 

doing  the PCA  

Stockman’s Challenge 

course, designed by 

Sue Foley, VIC 

Above These two are of Alice Springs Pony Club and 

their Stockman’s Challenge activity 

http://www.ponyclubaustralia.com.au/Portals/184/Documents/06%20Ride%20to%20Time%20Fact%20Sheet%20July%202020.pdf?ver=2020-06-30-225838-860
mailto:marketing@ponyclubaustralia.com.au
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Congratulations, to Glenorie for 50 years 

How Did You Go and How Did We Do?  - Results 

We couldn't be 

more proud of the 

resilience shown by 

our members during 

the worst of the 

COVID-19  

restrictions. 

Thanks again to 

those who  

completed our  

survey so we could 

get this information 

and learn more 

about you. 

Happy birthday to Glenorie Horse & Pony 

Club in NSW who turned the big 5-0 this 

week! The club today has eight families that 

are 3rd generation Glenorie members - now 

that is an impressive history!  

https://www.facebook.com/glenorieponyclub/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARARxFFZK3GyEMVeyu7Y2Ap9sq59MqTMTLIMCXGEl2L0UPnkxVjPf6wQv5mlslGYJVpSGmZUm4qeJ9tJ&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARAZp4JrKRZi3_ZEViZBlbAXW08RjA5QpLntjN70nA-_iL6kYsMuY3CJjfnfzPpQxGXMh1aJ722LW5mu9R0sthSY
https://www.facebook.com/glenorieponyclub/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARARxFFZK3GyEMVeyu7Y2Ap9sq59MqTMTLIMCXGEl2L0UPnkxVjPf6wQv5mlslGYJVpSGmZUm4qeJ9tJ&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARAZp4JrKRZi3_ZEViZBlbAXW08RjA5QpLntjN70nA-_iL6kYsMuY3CJjfnfzPpQxGXMh1aJ722LW5mu9R0sthSY
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Centre News: Now We are 24! 

https://

www.sonaray.com.au/

equestrian/   

Sonaray Equestrian Arena and Stable 

Lighting are serious about the best 

type of lighting to benefit horses and  

their vision, and rider needs, such as 

no shadows.  

There are now 24 Pony Club Accredited Centres in  

Australia including the first Tasmanian riding centre and a 

second one in WA. 

The new centres are: 

Bribie Island Road Saddle Club Inc Qld 
Wattle Creek Equestrian Centre  Qld 
Carratum Park Qld 
Zia Park Equestrian Centre  WA 

Junction Farm Equestrian Park Tas  
Australian Baroque Riding Academy SA 

 

Our Pony Club Accredited Centres are ideal places to  

refer riders who approach Clubs but don’t have a horse of 

their own to bring to Club. 

Pony Club Accredited Centres are riding schools where 

people aged between 5 and 80 who do not have their 

own horse (or exclusive use via a full lease) can go and 

work through the Pony Club Australia Syllabus whilst  

riding school horses. 

If Centre Members get a horse of their own, they will be 

able to join one of our Pony Clubs where they will already 

be familiar with our internationally-recognised system of 

learning and development. 

Not everyone has the desire or capacity to own their own 

their horse, but they still want to learn how to ride. That’s 

okay! At Pony Club Australia, we want to make sure that 

all horse riders learn about horse safety, knowledge,  

behaviour, riding and welfare.  

To find out more, please email PCA Participation Manager, 

Kirrilly Thompson. 

centremember@ponyclubaustralia.com.au  

From the New Syllabus -  
 

Is your horse coping with Winter? 

Your horse does not need a stable to be happy but he does need to be able to get 

out of the sun, the wind and the rain. A large shelter is ideal but several large 

trees will do, especially if you live in an area where the winters are mild. 

Horses rely on us to keep them healthy and happy. Every day when you check 

your horse you should ask yourself the following things. 

 Water – is it clean, fresh and freely available? 

 Fences – are they in good order? 

 Gates – are they closed? 

 Pasture – is there enough grass for your horse? Are there weeds or      

 poisonous plants growing? Does your horse need supplementary feeding? 

 Rug – does your horse need a rug? Is it well fitted and in good repair?  

 Could your horse be too hot in his rug? 

 Horse – do he seem healthy, interested in food and his surroundings? Is he  

 in good condition? 

If you answer yes to the six questions above, 

you are doing your best to look after your horse 

in the best way possible. 

 

- From the D Star Proficiency Manual      

 

ABOVE: Happy Pony Club members of Whitethorn Academy in 

Greenhills, NSW show off their smart club tops and their first  

certificates. 

Solar Kit Winners 
 

The four winners of the $1300 

Sonaray DIY solar kits will be  

announced on Facebook in  

coming days.  

https://www.sonaray.com.au/equestrian/
https://www.sonaray.com.au/equestrian/
https://www.sonaray.com.au/equestrian/
mailto:centremember@ponyclubaustralia.com.au
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Are you about to start  
work on a new certificate? 

 

The new certificate manuals B to E are for sale 

from the Pony Club Australia website, in the 

MyPonyClub portal. Order your copy soon.  

  

Thinking about a 
new towing vehicle? 

 

Have you asked 
your local  

Mitsubishi dealer  

about the  
Pony Club  

discount? 
More on the PCA  website 

 

We are grateful for the support of national sponsors.  

The Australian Government through Sport Australia  

recognises Pony Club Australia to develop Pony Club  

in Australia. The financial support of Sport Australia 

is gratefully acknowledged. 

New - D Manual for Older Riders 

 

For older riders we now have a version of the D Manual for Older Riders. Same lessons 

and information, just written in a more mature format. The E and D Star manuals are 

also going to have an older rider version. 

 Pony Club members now order their manuals directly from the MyPonyClub portal on 

the PCA website. Log in here with your member number: 
 

Choose MEMBER STORE from 

the top line. Then choose  

NATIONAL from the drop down 

list and the manuals are there 

for sale.  

All members will need to move 

to the new manuals by October 

2020, except B which changes 

over in April 2021. The new A is 

not yet available. 

 

http://www.ponyclubaustralia.com.au
http://www.ponyclubaustralia.com.au/Resources/MitsubishiMotorsforPonyClub.aspx
https://osm-pony.omnisportsmanagement.com/Memberships/(S(h3oq452npyl3sc54zt4wbujp))/OSMMbr_LoginPony.aspx

